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REPORT ON THE ACTIVITY OF AN 
INVESTMENT PROMOTION AGENCY FOR 
THE REPUBLIC OF TIE PHILIPPINES 

THE PHILIPPINE ASSOCIATION 

Founded 1950 

The Reasons Behind 
The Need For Sudi 
to Organization 

Pomed To Create 
A Climate Conducive 
To Investment 

Staff MMfeers 
•   24 In All 

Ì 

The Philippine Association was founded offi- 
cially as a non-profit, non-political civic organi - 
ïation in November 1950, although the need for its 
creation was discussed in dmth by its 15 founders 
at a number of meetings stai\ ing August 1950. At 
that point, the Philippines had attained 37 months 
as a Sovereign Republic. 

At that time the Philippines was involved in 
a difficult struggle to eliminate a serious threat 
to the nation's security from the Comnunist-oriented 
Huk Bahalops.   This rural guerrila movement was 
centered primarily on the main island of Luzon.   The 
effects of their terrorist activities had created 
a climate of apprehension for the future of both for- 
eign and domestic business.   The young developing 
nation was hard at work creating and testing methods 
of subduing the Huks and at the same time seeking 
solutions as to the causes that created some public 
support for the Huk movement.   There was growing 
urgent need for the rebuilding of confidence in the 
future of the nation.   At that time, the American 
and many other members of the world press were carry- 
ing considerable news of the activities of the Huks, 
the terror they inspired, and the deaths that re- 
sulted. 

Ei$it Filipino, five American, one British, 
and one Chinese businessmen created the Philippine 
Association with the basic objective to do whatever 
was possible to "Create A Climate Condusive To In- 
vestment. "   These founders enlisted the support of 
72 business firms to finance the development pro- 
grams of the Philippine Association. 

Today, the Association has 89 firms, and has 
its main office in Manila and its only other office, 
in New York City. 

Originally in the Philippines, there was a 
staff of six, which has been expanded to 12.   The 
New York office has an equal number of staff. 
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Founders Raised Funds 
And Sought Professional 
Assistance 

Survey Undertaken 

First Program 
Was Devoted To 
Helping Create An 
Aura Of Confidence 
Within The Philippines 

A Program To Create 
A More Factual 
Image Of Philippine 
Conditions In The 
American Press 

The late Colonel Andres Soriano, who first 
created the idea of a Philippine Association, 
the now Secretary of Education, General Carlos 
P.famulo, the now President of the Philippine 
Senate, Gil J. Puyat, and the late Gerald Wil- 
kinson (names of all of the founders are in 
the appendix) determined that the first thing 
to be accomplished was the formation of a work- 
ing budget for the Association.    Soon $100,000 
was banked.   The Board of Directors, who were 
the founders, then determined that professional 
public relations counsel was needed by the As- 
sociation to develop their program, and to carry 
it forward.   Thirty-two American firms were in- 
terviewed by the New York offices of the late 
Colonel Soriano.   One firm was selected to go 
to the Philippines to conduct a survey of the 
situation. 

A short but comprehensive survey was under- 
taken in the urban and rural areas, on public 
attitudes, general conditions, and the success of 
the anti-Huk program.   Maximian cooperation was 
given by all areas of government, press, and in- 
dustry to this survey. 

A program was evolved to: 1) to pinpoint 
within the Philippines the tremendous strides 
that had been achieved by the public and private 
sector in the re-building of the war torn nation. 
Under this program, ten days -- starting July 4th 
1951 were devoted to dramatic presentations of 
the gains in all phases of the nation's life. This 
ten day period, called "Achievement Week" was 
heavily promoted, publicized, and merchandized 
throughout the Philippines with the maximum co- 
operation of the public and private sectors and 
all areas of public media and information.   The 
purpose was to restore a confidence and under- 
standing by the people, in what had been done and 
what was in the process of being accomplished, to 
rebuild every phase of the nation's life. 2) Simul- 
taneously, in the United States, a program of 
factual information on the Philippines and its pro- 
gress in eliminating the liik gucrrilas was under- 
taken.   With the cooperation of American veteran 
and civic organizations, a more factual picture 
of the Philippines appeared in a vast number of 
small daily and weekly newspapers as well as the 
major dailies in most areas of the united States. 
At the end of a year's campaign, the trend of 
business apprehension in the Philippines was 
changed to a slow but consistently growing con- 
fidence.   Throughout this period and for the 
next three years, the Association invited key 



With Business Con- 
fidence Returning The 
Association Devoted 
Its Biergies To In- 
vestment Development 

Country Information 
Assembled 

Weekly Economic 
Reports Ott The 
Philippines 

The Association's 
IWa Operations 
M Home And Abroad 

) 

journalists and business editors to see for 
themselves, the development of the nation.    It 
was felt that personally meeting key members of 
government, industry, and representatives of 
people would result in the establishment of 
confidence.    It did. 

With a return of confidence in the future 
of the Philippines, the Association then began 
to devote more and more of its time to specific 
programs of encouraging investment and develop- 
ment of leads for new markets for Philippine 
products.    To do this successfully, the Associa- 
tion first built in its Manila headquarters and 
its New York offices, a continuously growing 
librar)' of comprehensive information on the 
Philippines.    Copies of all laws that would be 
of interest to business, information on local 
markets, statistics on trade, and the operations 
of current business and commerce.    In addition, 
the Association prepared presentations on the 
potentialities for specific investment and held 
meetings with potential investors who might be 
interested in wholly owned, or joint venture 
projects. 

To keep those currently interested in the 
Philippines, and potential investors interested 
in the Philippines, the Association developed 
• weekly 10-page, highly digested economic re- 
port on the country, which it still publishes 
today. 

The Philippine Association is a two-pronged 
operation that works year-round in both the Phil- 
ippines and in the United States.   From these 
two bases, the Association attempts to serve the 
nation's investment, commercial and trade needs 
wherever it can be of service.   The Association, 
although working extremely close with the Philip- 
Rine government agencies, both at home in the 
hilippines and overseas, also utilizes to the 

fullest extent its close connections and rela- 
tionships with the business firms in the private, 
financial, industrial and commercial sectors in 
the Philippines and in the United States.   As a 
private non-profit organization, the Association, 
with a relatively small staff has been able to 
carry on continuous and comprehensive research 
projects on behalf of potential investors - both 
foreign and domestic, and to aid the expansion of 
existing firms in many areas of the Philippines. 
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Unique Relation- 
ships With Govern- 
ment And Private 
Sector Provides 
Research 

Credibility 
Established 

The Close Maison 
With Banks.   Ihe 
Important Role Of 
Foreign Departments 
Of Banks 
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Ine Association has had trcmeiidous co- 
operation from Philippine government agencies in 
providing facts and statistics, copies of laws, 
rules, regulations, and other important infor- 
mation. At the same time, the Association has 
had equally valuable cooperation from industry 
in the Philippines, particularly those having 
large market research departments. As a non- 
government agencv, the Association has had a rare 
opportunity of being able to present not only 
the positive opportunities, but the Association 
is able to explore the problems and difficulties 
and their possible solutions. With balanced 
reports covering the good points and the diffi- 
culties, its information has achieved, over many 
years, important credibility. 

One of the major objectives of the Associa- 
tion has been a special close liaison with the 
banking community in the Philippines and the 
foi*eign departments of banks in the U.S. and some 
countries of Europe. Although today, many of the 
original founders are now high government of- 
ficials, they remain on the Board of Governors 
of the Association, which now has been expanded 
from the original 16 to a total of 38. Through 
their help it has been found that irresj>ective of 
the development of a positive image of the in- 
vestment potential of the country, that the most 
valuable allies in development are the foreign 
departments of banks. It was soon learned by 
the Philippine Association that few potential 
investors, both at home and abroad, make positive 
moves toward investment or expansion, without 
the advice and counsel of those most knowledge- 
able in the foreign departments of banking. This 
is particularly true in the United States. Ir- 
respective of how well a program or presentation 
of a potential project is developed, the financial 
management of private business corporations in- 
variably consult their banks, and/or investment 
bankers on their attitude and recommendations. 
These recommendations are usually followed. For 
this reason, the Philippine Association has con- 
centrated part of the emphasis of its programming 
on keeping the foreign departments of banks and 
investment banking houses fully informed of the 
progress, problems, and prospects of the develop- 
ing economy of the Philippines. 
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Keeping The 
Banks Informed 

Several Publications 
On Subscription 
Basis 

Investment Areas 

flit Association Oats 
Nit Take Credit For 
Investment Successes 

By developing information and utilizing 
business language, balanced reporting, and deal- 
ing primarily in facts, good or bad, the Associa- 
tion has built a relationship with the financial 
community of being the principal source of accur- 
ate and comprehensive data and information on 
the Philippines. This has proved to be very 
valuable. 

Many of the economic publications of the 
Association are sold on a subscription basis. 
The Philippine Association's 10-page weekly 
economic review on the Philippines currently 
has circulation in 23 countries and sells in 
Uhi ted States for $70.00 for a year. 

In the beginning the Philippine Association in- 
spired the investment interest of such high labor 
incidence businesses as the apparel and garment 
manufacturers, taking advantage of the traditional 
high skills of the Filipinos in the embroidery 
field, particularly since this could benefit the 
income of some 250,000 persons in five rural 
provinces surrounding Manila. Additional invest- 
•»ntprograms resulted in packaging industries, 
assemblies of appliances, transportation equipment 
and some agricultural equipment such as tractors. 
Through this method, employment gained and new 
skills were learned on the assembly lines. Today, 
some of the components for these assembly oper- 
ations are manufactured in the Philippines. The 
Association had as its continuing policy the de- 
velopment of as much joint venture investment 
as possible. The areas delineated were tirase 
that would save on imports or produce products 
for export. 

Ihe Association does not take credit for being 
tha entity to inspire and bring into the Phil- 
ippines new investments. It works closely with 
potential investors and helps to pave the way for 
their visits to the Philippines where frequently 
assistance and cooperation in solving local pro- 
blems is also given by the Manila office. At the 
same time it should be entirely clear that many 
Philippine Government agencies have played a major 
and important role in bringing to fruition many of 
the investments which have occured over the last 
sixteen years. 
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Acts As A Catalyst 

MéM IfavVof • WWW nBInBva 

Working With Filipino 
Businessmen 

Information For Hie Press 

Ouïrent Information 
*y Air Cargo 

Rapid Communication 

) 

The Association is in a unique situation in that 
it can work closely with the government and t|,c 
private sector in acting as a catalyst, and the 
success that the Philippines has achieved in 
bringing in investment over the years is pri- 
marily due to the excellent team operation where- 
in everyone works together for the benefit of the 
country. 

Food processing plants, tire manufacturing com- 
panies, and hundreds of other businesses nave 
been formed with outside capital either wholly 
owned, joint venture, or with the help of loans. 
Some of the financing was made available by inter- 
national financial agencies and some from U.S. 
aid and government financial institutions. 

During this time, the Association worked closely 
with the public sector to find more markets for 
some Philippine products. This help is rendered 
on a company by company basis, wherever it is 
practical. 

The Association has also worked closely with many 
potential investors from the Philippines who re- 
quired either outside financial assistance, tech- 
nical cooperation, licenses or franchises in order 
to develop their businesses. 

The Association keeps continuous relationships with 
the editors of those publications interested in 
international business development and those pub- 
lications whose readers are particularly oriented 
to international trade investment and commerce. 
8y keeping the Association files up-to-date on a 
weekly basis, the Association has been the major 
area where all the press needing factual informa- 
tion can find full assistance. 

In order to keep its files comprehensive and 
current, the Manila office sends two large packages 
©£ printed material, news, statistics, laws, and 
government information to the New York office of 
the Philippine Association by air cargo every week. 

Meanwhile, by mail and telex, the New York office 
of the Association obtains answers on specific 
questions or additional market and other data 
needed by those interested, or potentially inter- 
ested in the Philippines. 
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Information Even 
After Investment 

Where Information 
Requests Come Prom 

Banks Md Contacts 

Using "nie N.Y. Journal 
Of Commerce 

Once a firm is involved in the Philippine economy 
the Association continues to keep them informed, 
both in the Philippines and in the home office, 
through its publications on all important de- 
velopments that is of interest to management. 
It can be readily noted that the Association 
bases whatever success it has achieved on the 
fact that it. is the best informed and that it is 
in a position to obtain all kinds and types of 
additional information for those interested in 
doing business with, or investing in, the Republic 
of the Philippines. 

The Philippine Association receives requests by 
phone, cable, telegram, and mail, and by personal 
visits to its offices, from those potentially 
interested in business or investment. Other than 
the well-known firms, credit checks are made on 
those firms requesting extensive information or 
assistance. This is true not only of firms within 
the Philippines, the United States, but also of 
firms in Europe. 

In those situations where the Association does not 
have contact with corporations and business firms 
of developed countries that n»*ght be interested 
in joining with Philippine investors, the Association 
has utilized its contacts with foreign department." 
of banks. They have proven to be extremely helpful. 
At the same time the» b?nks frequently call on the 
Association for information and Filipino contacts. 

For the last eight years, the Association has worked 
closely with the N.Y. Journal of Commerce in the 
development of an Annual Economic Review on the 
Philippines. This special economic report, averaging 
at least 32 pages, is supported by the advertisers 
from the Philippines, the U.S. and some European 
countries. Articles by Filipino and foreign govern- 
ment and business leaders Lave given factual and 
balanced reports on the develoj>ment of the economic 
life of the Philippines. It has been the experience 
of the Philippine Association that the N.Y. Jiurnal 
of Commerce, through its domestic and international 
editions reaches most of the informed business, 
financial and government leaders in over 112 coun- 
tries. Their principal interests are international 
trade and investment. With the cooperation of the 
Journal of Commerce, hundreds of copies are made 
available to each Philippine diplomatic mission 
throughout the World, as reference material, and 
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Inquiries Result From 
Special Sections In 
Fortune, Newsweek, etc. 

Pacts On Philippines 
For All Business And 
Press Visitors 

Other Informational 
Prograne In Ine 
Philippines 

Market Studies To 
Create Investment 

) 

to Chambers of Commerce within the United States 
and certain European countries. This has proven 
a very successful and economic way of inspiring 
investment and trade inquiries and to keep those 
currently doing business with, or investigating in 
the Philippines, aware of the progress, develop- 
ment, the problems and their prospects for solution. 

In addition, the Association, in cooperation 
with Fortune Magazine, produced a special adver- 
tising section on the Philippines in 1965. In co- 
operation with the Philippine Government the Inter- 
national Editions of Newsweek, in June of 1967, pub- 
lished a special advertising editorial section on 
the Philippines. This has already brought in many 
hundreds of letters of comment and inquiry« These 
are typical of some of the continuing programs that 
help reach potential investors, and business leaders 
fro« the Philippines. 

Within the Philippines, the Association 
annually prepares a factual 50-page report on the 
nation as a whole, which is distributed to visiting 
businessmen, newspaper correspondents, and the 
members of foreign trade missions. As a result, 
»any other requests for infoimation are received 
by the Association offices - either in Manila or 
in Mew York. 

In addition, within the Philippines the 
Association publishes an economic analysis of 
business conditions each month and a weekly anal- 
ysis of all pending legislation affecting business, 
contuerce, investment, and trade, that is being con- 
sidered in the Philippine Congress. There are no 
other similar publications available to the private 
sector at this tine. This latter publication, 
known as the Philippine Association's Legislative 
Report, has been found extremely valuable, not only 
to the private sector in the Philippines, but also 
to government agencies both Philippine and foreign. 

Within the Philippines, the Association also 
prepares special market studies to indicate areas 
of potential expansion of currently established 
businesses, or to inspire the establishment of a 
new business. Again it should be noted that the 
Association works closely not only with business 
firms of many nationalities, but also with the 
banking community and private investment firms in 
the Philippines and in the United States in the de- 
velopment research. 



Association Not A 
Negotiator But A 
Catalyst 

Potential Investors Even 
Check Concretitors Already 
In The Area To Determine 
Business Climate 

Participation With 
Chambers Of Commerce 

What Is Needed? 

) 

Lack Of Knowing Where 
To Go For Financial 
Assistance, And How To 
Prepare Projects 

The Association does not attempt to act 
as a negotiator between prospective investors 
and the promotors of national projects.    Acting 
as a catalyst, the Association tries to bring to- 
gether potential investors with those who would 
work with them.    It tries to aid the establish- 
ment of the investors'  liaison with government and 
financing institutions, both foreign and domestic. 

Through experience, the Association has 
learned that the potential investor overseas, 
most frequently checks with competing companies 
and other firms who are already in business in the 
Philippines for their reaction to the business cli- 
mate.   When executives of foreign business cor- 
porations visit the Philippines, even if they have 
no business within the country, they make a point 
of discussing the problems and prospects of doing 
business with the country with those who are al- 
ready there.    By the same token, officials of the 
parent companies both in the United States and 
Europe, are frequently visited by firms interested 
in doing business with the Philippines, to deter- 
mine their reactions.   This is another cogent rea- 
son for keeping the management of parent companies 
in developing nations, current and confident on 
the progress of the Philippines. 

In another area, the Association, particularly 
in the United States, participates actively with 
the Chambers of Commerce and other organizations 
interested in the Philippines, and/or in the Orient. 
Through these organizations, it is possible to fur- 
ther expand information and assistance for those 
currently interested, or those potentially inter- 
ested in the Philippines. 

What is needed?   The businessmen of the de- 
veloping countries are generally unaware of the 
areas of potential help for foreign financial 
assistance.   They do not know how and where to con- 
tact those interested in f ranci» i ses, licensing or 
private technical assistance.   The want to know 
now to contact private firms willing to participate 
on a small equity basis in return for equipment and 
knowhow. 

the Association has found through experience 
that the businessmen of developing countries,not 
only need to know where they can obtain business re- 
lationships and financing, but also how to prepare 
analysis of their current operations and projec- 
tions for the new business areas they desire to 
develop.   This is even true of the smaller cor- 
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Developing Country 
Businessmen Seek 
Information On Export 
Financing Programs 

Mmy Areas Of  Financial 
or Technical Assistance 
Never Has Been Tapped 

porate entities in the developed countries. 
There have been brief studies of sources of inter- 
national financial assistance.    But comprehensive 
analysis is sorely needed. 

Businessmen from developing countries need 
to not only know where to go, but how to present 
their project.    Many businessmen from developing 
countries spend a long time trying to find out 
what arc the export financing programs of the de- 
veloped countries.    What is necessary to obtain 
this kind of cooperation?   Mio do you see, and 
what kind of project planning must be presented? 
there is need for a continuing study on this, and 
continuing reports with wide dissemination not 
only through investment offices, but through the 
comnercial banks and chambers of commerce in the 
developing countries. 

Many businessmen from developing countries 
have been led astray by well-meaning "experts". 
They have wasted much time, energy and money, yet 
there are still vast sources of untapped assistance 
available,not only from government, but from the 
private business, insurance and financial sectors 
of developed countries.   What is needed are properly 
prepared good projects.    In the developed countries, 
there are literally thousands of opportunities for 
cooperation between the businessmen of developing 
countries and those of the developed nations.   Most 
of these sources of financial and technical assis- 
tance still are untouched due to a major lack of 
knowledge of who, where and how.    If this kind of 
help could be provided, if guides on how to proceed 
to find new business opportunities were prepared, 
if a directory of how to do it was created and 
widely distributed, many of the problems of in- 
vestment would be solved. 
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The Founders And 
First Board Of 
Directors Of The 
Philippine Association 

) 

Judge JOHN W. HAUSSF.RMANN 
Chairman of the Board 

Hon. GIL J. PUYAT 
Vice-Chairman 

Gen. CARLOS P. RUMILO 
President 

Colonel ANDRES SORIANO 
Vice-President 

GERALD WILKINSON 
Vice-President 

MêëL HOOD 

Vico-President 

nen* nuiR< nsu 
roecucive rici*miifiii 

A. ¡t. MACLBOD 
Director 

DAWIBLR. AGUINALDO 
PtYtCGMr 

•     M     Jl      IM»»U • II* u.  IIHWW 
Director 

MHL MSfiSTTB 
Director 

) 

f. 

Diivctor 

IM V* MBIBB 

MJg 

DUptcter 
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LATE CABLED NEKS 
Pres. Marcos inaugurate Airport In 

Iloilo City 3 
House Opens Discussion On Proposed 

Nat'l. Budget, Fiscal Year '68 3 
Associated Press Researching On Strained 

RP/US Relations 3 
Pres. Marcos f, Advisers Tackle Problem 

Of Foreign Investors' Disenchantment..3 
Fire In Olongapo Citv 3 
New Officers Elected. 3 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
Blood Shed In Rntaan Binds RP, US Says 

Pies. Marcos 4 
Nation Pays Homage To Bataan Defenders..4,S 

GOVERNMENT 
4 Gov't. Agencies Reorganization Measures 

Filed 5 
Production On Export Crops Drop - Local 

Manufacture Remains High 5 
Ostai led Unemployment Relief Measures 

Filed 6 
Educational Rinds From War Damage Claims 

Being Released...Classrooms Lead In 
Expenditures , 6 

$50 Million Loan For Highway Construction 
Being Held Up For Documentation 6 

Heavy Equipment For Philippine Army Being 
Slipped 6 

100 Corporations Pay 361 Of All Income 
Taxes 6 

Seek 1,000 Chinese Illegal Entrants 7 
Red Macao Leader Heads Smuggling Syndicate? 
GSIS Holding PI.12 Billion In Loans 7 
P51 Million In Surety Bonds Uncollectable. 7 
Investment Incentives Bill - Guarantees 

For Foreign Investors 7,8 
DBP Reports Assets, Income  8 
Print Ads Total P22.3 Million, January- 

June 1966. 8 
3 A rane ta Sugar Mills Must Pay PI Million 

Says Solicitor General * 8 
Nursery Farm In Each Sugar District. 8 
New Ruling On Remnant Importations 

Announced g 

2JVTJRNMEOT (Continued) 
RCA Sends First Ad By Intelsat II 8 
Pres. Marcos Sends 7 Treaties To Senate 

For Ratification 9 
2 New Bridges Approved To Link Samar and 

Leyte; 2nd To Link Cebu and Mactan - 
Both Bids On Turn-Key Basis 9 

Religious Leaders Speak Against Huks In 
Luzon o 

Troopers Kill Huk No. 17 9 
Some Manila Areas To Be Waterless This 

Summer 9 

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 10 

New Sea Service From Great Lakes and Canada 
To The Philippines 10 

Philippines Bid For 1970 PATA Conference....10 
Filipino Ladies Circle Sponsoring Corona- 

tion Ball 10 
Ambassador Blair In Washington, Coming 

To New York 10 
Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development 

Corporation Releases March Production. .10 

RESERVES - CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
MANILA: Weekly average Interbank exchange 
rate, April 10 - 14,1967   P3.9134 
Volume of interbank dollar transactions during 
the week, April 10-14 1967 $2,025,000.00 

(from Executive Report) 
DOLLAR RESERVES OF THE PHILIPPINES 
~vn 13- siM.oio.ood"  
CURRENCY ISSUE OF THE PHIL. CENTRAL BANK: 
~ApTTTTT~"M, 674,810,000  
PHIL. GOV'T. BONDS (6-1/2% - 1980) 

No Sales, No Quote. 
OPEN MARKET: April 20, P3.9140 « .25549 - 
P3.9135 » .25552.    Peso/USS crossrate: Apr, 18 
- 3.9115 per $. Monolong T/T to Manila 
April  18 - HKS1.4675 per peso. 

(Carl Marks & Co.) 
I 
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LOCAL COMMODITY PRICES 
IN THE PHILIPPINES 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1967 

MINING AVfRACt: April 20 - 616.90 - April 13 - *«•<« 
INDUSTRIAL WVKGt: AprM 20 - 42.8S - April 13 - 42.90 

COPM 
ICTWklln» »MOO - 55.00 

Dovoo, February 20 53.50  • 
Calw, lebru*»* » 56.00 - 57.00 
U.S.. »Mar. 13, long ton,F.O.S., «eller»      $162.00 
Europe, Mar. 13 long ten, C.I.f., buyer«, $185.00 N 

COCONUT Pit 
Per kilo deliver«! 

U.S.,Mer. 13 •eilen, conn/lb. 

COPRA CAKE 
Seller«, e«-<*afeheuM, kilo 

M.. Aurelio rVVmll:»!•, v.   $uGAK 
1er «>prxt, ««-central: 

Victoria« 
»>r. Win» Nari 

V , amici «bruni 

.'.V. f\s. nr*oM 

t/   'Vtllinrr Ntty 

M. , Mil»»» Pickup 

'V. H.V.. ««•* 

Mr. hrnun ftoe» 

Or. law** I. «elweMer 

t.V. »An--V. dtl«0»b 

Ur. Fir.eî»a tufir.0 

«.'«. V, ¡ih» the) 

'V. fsn'-/t«. Itti«, Jr. 

li.. Jew TuauM 

'.' . *;.rt-ia Vrley« 

l.'t. <W4an ï/hrungnt 

'A.. 0,*or ,»» >Vr.!t. 

'.".  J.A. Carp"» 
.»...J ¡¡r.clKl 

t.l. Gonni.e« 
.   T.l     i..        ,.-•» 

L tit on 
*er dwriotrlc coniumption, e«-centro!: 

WfWmWQf Trim 

Ordinary, 9f% 
Renne«, 100 lb»., Victoria«, tellm, deliver*«' 

«CI 
Jelïïr«, «*ck of 56 Ulct:   (OW Crop) 

Wagwog, Ut e low 
mia-É« i iioi      9aojol  »ftooxHl 

9-1-3 

laminad 
Hlnomoy (Cetoboto) 

Mocan, til etoot 
Macon, 2ndctatt 

WHEAT flOUl» 
Seilen, par bog ot 50 H».: 

Amo ri ton, 10 cimi 
Amorleon, 2nd clou 
Amorieon, 3rd doit 
Japon, Sfa' clots 
Franca, 3rd etat* 

COfJMK 
Sellen, pievi 

LATEST MANILA STOCK MAP.KF.1 

'• 1. f.t. tirwp 
i. i>«. ;:j-. ». s- e». Robutto (Dovoo) 

Barroco (Batongoo) 
Barraco (Davon) 

0.94 
tl-1/4 

0.26-0.27 

P 34.00-34.13 
24.00 - 33.30 

19.09 
».09 
23.00 

949.09 - 44.00 
91.09 -99.09 
49.00-41.09 
49.00-41.00 
»9.99-40.00 

39.30-40.00 

».00-39.00 
37.90-39.00 

911.90- 12.00 (loco!) 
I1.SO- 11.80 (locai) 
11.00 (Locai) 

9 9.90- 10.00 (Imported) 
9.80- 10.00 (Imported) 

9253.00-253.00 
229.00-230.00 
303.00 - 303.00 
233.00-260.00 

THURSDAY, AKIl ?0, m 
MfW YOP.K MANILA 

COMMtteiAl ft IND. (Noor.i ( April 7C) ( V'il    l"( 

Allot ffrtilirer s    - P "67*3     3 F " ~" 
Bacnolan Cement "C" - 19.00 a <|7. A 

Coiti* 6 Cotte 30 85 d * 
Eli/oidi Iron & Stiri - 1.20 d »1.16     c 

Filipino, Cement" - 1.70 k 1.65     •* 

Filipina« Inveii. - 14.50 k |4.->0     x 

Filipina« Mutual tin. Ine. - .68 b .f<l        Li 

Fin» A'ceot. Inv. Corp. - .45 b 

Goodrich KuHber - 17.73 d 17.00    d 

Hang Kong Brewerie» MKîJÎ.OOd - 
House ol lrivestmon»t - 10.00 k 

Ind. Finante Corp. - - 71.50    * 

Induitrial Tenti let - 4.70 b 3.ÍX5     b 

Insular limber 13.00 b • 
Liberty Flour Mi'U" - 10.00 b 10.CO    t 

Mani lu wine Merchant« • 1.24 b »1.40     fl 

Morale* Sec. Crrp . 27.30 d 27.00    f 

Pacific InvettHient • .013 b .C15 : 

F.A.I. - 22.00 b 22.ÇO    - 

Ft.il. L.D. Tal. Co 9.63 d 37.50 d 38.SC    c 

FMI. 1.0. Tal. 8H 7.33 b 28.00 d V. CO     -: 

Fvt. Dev. Corf». A . 13.25 b I3.7S 

Pvl. Dev. Corp. 8 . 14.73 k 13.25    r 

Rep. Coment "C" - 17.30 d 17.OC    -• 

Republic Flour Mill«" • - 
Republic Qfon Corp. - .23 b .21    t 

Rlvonlde Mill« • - 
Son Miguel Corp. Com. 10.79 fa 43.30 d 43. Î0      r_ 

S.M.C. 7% Prof. 
Socio 7% bond« - 99.50* b 99.50% i 

Tobacco Fluo-Curing - 1.20 d 1.12    i 

Univertol Cement • .48 v .47    t.: 

Universal Textile« - * 
SUGAR 
Amfoc, Inc. 29.00 d - - 
Bocolod Murcia - 14.00 b 14.00    l 

Bah - 24,00 b «23.C     . 

loi« (Fief.) - * 
loae-Mfdellin • • 
Carlota - 11.30 b 11.30     r| 

ittwoiianFhil. Corp. - • 
Fa>mpeno9 Sugar Oov. - 23.99 k 23.50    k ! 

Filar - 1.60 b 
San Cariai Milling 7.29 d 22.09 n 22.00    n ; 

Tolltoy-Slloy » 14.00 b 14.00    b 

Tarla« • 9.40 k 10.00    i. 

Vtetarioi Milling 39.09 k 213.00 d 205.00    . 

IANKS 
lor* ol Ail« - 90.09 b W.00    »> 

lank at F.I. • 319.09 b 3';2 C3    r 

Chine tontring - 290.09 b "ÏW.OO    h 

Centolldoled tank - 192.00 b 174.^0    k 

Far fait eonk ft Trmt - 130.00 b 150.00    V 

Pacific Bonking" • 130.00 b 150. CO    K 

People« Bonk ft Trini * 337.90 k 337.50    k 

Phil. Bonking Corp. • • 
FMI. Com. ft tnd'l. - 93.00 b 9;.O0    c 

Security Bank ft Trutl - 140.09 b 160.00    t } 

MINING 
Acoje Mining • .!275d .1273d 

Atok |ig Wedge .09 b .39 b .35    fc 
Atta* Comandateci 23.19 d 101.09 d toi.or   « 
taguie Gold Mine« - .119 d .i»   t 

longwct Ccfltalidalcd 3.39 4 12 75 d 12.*5    <* 

Batigwei [nptatatlon * .93 d .83     r 

Consolidated Min« .10 d .10    <i 

Copper Belt Mining * * 
ItogOflSuyec - .13 b .!325b 

Lepanto Con«. 4.79 k .92 d .91      r. 

Marlnduque - '   .345 d • 3A3   r» 

Palawan Quicksilver * .93 d .ei   H 

Philippine Iron Mine« - .06 b .06    t- 

Phile« Mining - .323 d .32 .    . 

Semor Mining - .0049 d .crv 
Surlgao Com. * .0068 d .eu/-. 

b -otl-ed * - U.S. Wock SWd 
.     b - bid n - nominal 

d - don* « - «X •dividend 
r - rirjht» *• -on Matul i Stört 1 Ixchc 'il* 
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Late Cabled Nev/s: 

Pres. Marcos Inau- 
gurates Airport In 
Iloilo City 

House Opens Discus- 
sion On Proposed 
Nat'l. Budget, Fis- 
cal Year '68 

Associated Press 
Researching On 

trained RP/US 
relations 

President Ferdinand Marcos inaugurated the PI.5 million Mandurriao 
Airport in Iloilo City.    The President voiced the country's need for 
a responsible opposition, adding that ir.any administration projects have 
been suspended due to criticism aired by the opposition. 

The House has opened floor discussion, April 2Î, on the proposed ration- 
al budget for Fiscal Year 1968*    Representatives Te ve s and Albert who 
are joint chairmen of the Appropriations Cotmittee, pponsored the Gér- 
erai Appropriations Bill.    Debate centers on the Pi.996 billion general 
fund for the Government's operational expenditures.    Pres. Maraes origi- 
nally re normende d a I9". 6 billion budget. 

For a number of weeks now, the Associated Press has been researching 
in many sectors of private business, financial and government circles, 
and with others knowledgeable about Phil-American relations on what the 
current status is and what causes present strains.   A series on this 
had started appearing in the Manila Press.    According to the Associated 
Press, "Amidst preoccupation with the Vietnam conflict, partnership 
between the United States and its oldest Asian ally showed decided 
strains, and this appeared strewn with irritants.:   Highlights of the 
series will be in the next issue of the Weekly Economic Review. 

•Pres. Marcos § Ad- 
visers Tackle Prob- 
lem Of Foreign In- 
vestors' Disenchant- 
ment 

President Marcos and some of hie advisers are aware of the growing dis- 
enchantment of foreign investors* Americane particularly, in the Philip- 
pines.    But they admit that beyond presnitig for the passage of an "en- 
lightened" foreign investments law,  they do not know how to reverse the 
situation.     (Last Friday* the President sent Congress an urgent message 
asking for the approval of an entirely new imtestments incentive mea- 
8ure.) 

The President is actually alarmed over the report that many 
American oldtimera are in the process of liquidating their asaste for 
two reasons:    the alimate of uncertainty created by Senator Tolentino'c 
opinion that after 1974, Amen'.cans will be deprived of even vested 
rights, end the fear that a burgeoning emotional nationalism may em- 
brace exclusivity and complete Filipinimtion before practical consider- 
ations impose moderation. 

In the light of thie uncertainty and fear, it is doubted 
whether the new investments incentive bill alone will check the feeling 
of "let's pack up and go home"* - Steeoutive Report, 4/H/6'. 

Fire In Olongapo Fire struck Olongapo City's commercial center.   Damage was estimated 
at P16 million.   Olongapo City is in the province of Zambales. 

New Officers 
Elected 

The Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company (PWT) has re-elected 
its entire 11-man Board of Directors.   H.W* Reed was re-elected pres- 
ident; V.R. Lednioky,  long-time president of Lepanto Consolidated 
tiining Company, was elected chairman; mtd Carlos Palanca, Jr. was 
elected   president of the latter company. 
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OF SPECIAL INTERFST 
Blood Shed In Batáañ 
BÍñ3s"Rr\* US-Pres. Marco: 

Pres. Marcos Leads 
Dedication of "Dambana 
Ng Kagitingan" 

Triumph Of Tho 
Hunan Spirit 

Blood Shed By Two 
Peoples Binding 

Quest For Peace 

World Of Freedom 

Poverty, Ignorance, 
Disease - Enemies Of 
Peace 

Pres. & Mrs. Marcos, 
V.P. Lopez, Cabinet 
Members, Gov't. Offi- 
cials, Veteran» Attend 

Nation Pay» Homage To 
Botami Defenders 

Challenge Of Nation- 
Building And Effective 
Democracy 

"The OUts Of Develop- 
ment " 

MT. SAMAT, BATAAN:   Gallantry a quarter of a century ago was recalled yesterday on a lonr?l\ 
mountain top in Bataan.   And reminiscing the heroism, the sacrifice and the bitter fight that er 
sued in the peninsula were the surviving members of the old USAFFE, the defenders of Bataan and 
Corregidor. 

The group was led by a former Filipino captain, now President of the Republic, Ferdinand 
E. Marcos.   The President motored to Mt. Samat from Menila, to dedicate the "Dambcma Ng 
Kagitingan", honoring those who died in the battio against Japan. 

"We are here not to commemorate the bitter fate of Bataan," the President said in a speoch 
marked with the emotion of the moment.   "We are here to enshrinn the triumph of the human spirit", 
The Chief Executive underscored "the eternal forge of two peoples - Filipino ond Ameriran - with 
a common commitment to freedom." 

"No misunderstanding can take this away from us, " he stressed.   "We are irrevocably 
cleaved unto each other by the blood that was shed in these fields. "   H« then rem:. Jed his au- 
dience that certain responsibilities go with freedom, and that the quest fur peace is unending "fot- 
os long as there are peoples who have yet to have their histories, who have yet to claim their 
destinies. "   He was obviously referring to the war in South Vietnam and the Philippines' decision 
to send a contingent in the area. 

"Proud of our freedom, " he explained, "we dream of a world in freedom.   We seek that 
world in v/hich all men of all races shall moke their own history.   This dream and this quest de* 
manded the presence of our brothers in an agonizing spot in Asia.   The ramparts of freedom are 
beleaguered, and we do not what we want but what must be done, " he said. 

The President warned of a bigger enemy, which he »aid the country must face In a "moral 
equivalent of war. " 

"There is much to challenge our moral and martial qualities: poverty, ignorance and 
disease, " he said.   "These are enemies more ruthless than the human, for they wage total ond 
mortal war against millions of human beings.   They worm their »voy into the very vitals i»f notions 
end civilizations.   They offer no truce. 

"More than a third of the world's population are beleaguered by these ancient enemies 
of mankind, " he added.   "Their challenge should present a truly unifying experience. " 

The President was accompanied on the trip by the First '.ady, Vice rVesident remando 
Lopez, cabinet members, other ranking government officials and local and foreign veterans, 
many of whom have come to Manila from countries all over the world just to help celebrale Pc- 
taan Day, April 10. 

The First Lady unveiled the marker of the "Dnmbano Ng Kagitingan".   Earlier, the F'r»t 
Couple inaugurated the Orion, Bataan pier, named "Gen. Capinpin Pier".   The group wat met 
by Batean Governor Pedro Dizon, Rep. Pablo Roman, and officials and civic organizations of 
the province. - From Philippines Herald 

MANILA:   A grateful nation paused yesterday to remember and honor her war heroes who gave 
their lives in the battlefields of Bataan and Corregidor 25 years ago.   And as the people and the 
survivors of that conflict commemorated the fateful event, en appeal was made by one of those 
who fought in the beleaguered peninsula for the notion to take inspiration from Bataan in war to 
greater efforts of development in peace. 

President Marcos, a Bataan defender himself, issued the appeal at the Luneta, focal point 
of Batean Day commemoration rites.   In his address, the President described the defense of the 
peninsula as "an epic of the human spirit", from which Filipinos should derive inspiration in the 
present challenge of nation-building and "task of making democracy work in our country". 

"The will of the Bataan defenders to endure and to die despite great odds," h* said, "could 
be turned purposefully to the tasks of peace and development.       If we could muster the courage, 
the will and the endurance that made Bataan stand beyond its al lot cd time, " he soid, ''the task 
of national development could accelerate to a more acceptable pace. " 

He pointed out that tho national purpose is to respond to the moral and human problems   ' 
feeing the nation, and that if the motivating power of Bataan came from a sense of crisis, the 
Filipinos today have a similar motivation, that of "the crisis of development".   This, he empha- 
sized,   is fai more demanding than the crisis of war, and must be "confronted with the wil! for 
development which is the will for work, a steady ond unbending exertion of the will ogaimt th* 
intractable material of social end economic growth." 

(Cont'd, en next page) 
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:?jan, Symbol Of 
¡pinos' Love For Their 
moland, Their Liberty 

*sons From The Fall 
if Bataar 

I ¡pino And Americo» 
îldicr» - Not Only Phy- 
cnily Brave But Possessed 
¥.    . Courage 

lield Of Honor (Degree 
•f Chief Commander) 
warded To Pre». Marco« 

INTEREST (C¿nfd.) 
"The salvation of our people lie* in the building of foundation* of our national growth — 

the underpinning« of our democratic way of life," he «aid.   He cited the utilization of the craned 
forces engineers in public construction work as "symboi'c of this new orientation". 

At the same time, the President declared thai Datnan is "a commitment that every Pi'ip'.-.o 
born is prepared to Hie r'or his country." "notom will aiwoys be a symbol of the Filipino peonies 
love of their homeland, of their lihe'ty which no power on »errh .*tay transgres», " he added. 

The President also cited the lesions that the fall of Cataon taught.   Tirst, he said, the sees 
that protect »he Philippines from invasion can also prove to be a weokness in that once the enemy 
controls the sea Iones, help from o'itside cannot com* in.   The other lesson, he said, is that I he 
best defense for the Philippine* is not a static one, but a guerrilla resistance with mobile force* 
scattered all over the archipelago. 

He revealed that at the vvry lost, only a platoon of o "fonciers were left te hold Mt. Sa- 
ma», and that »he defense of »hu ptninsulo hid resulted in »hi» relief of field commanders in the 
Japanese Imperial fcrces.   The resistance in the area, he added, broke »he "rhythm of conquest" 
of the Japanese invader, a stand which led British Prime Minister Winston Churchill to declare 
that "the Filipino soldier is »he bravest in the world. " 

He said:   "I have remained silent.   I havo not talked about Botaan through all these years, 
but now I must speak out for those who are forever silent in the many battlefields of »hat v.ar.   The 
Filipino and American soldiers in Bataan were brave.   But more than »hat, they possessed the high- 
est gift in war, that of moral courage." 

Moral courage, he emphasized, is needed now "to write our epic of development as a 
modern nation and c permanent bastion of liberty in this part of the world. " 

The President arrived at the Luneta at past 3 p.m. with the First Lady and their three 
children.   During the program, he was awarded the Snield of Honor (Degree of Chief Commander) 
by the Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor.   Defense Undersecretary Alfonso Arellano, DBC ra- 
tional commander, made the presentation. - From Philippines Herald 

************* 
y/ERNMENT 

Gov't. Agencies Re- 
gln! ration Measure? 
"lei 

oductlon On Export 
'ôps Drop - local 
ìmufacturè Remain» High 

MANILA;  Four new measures have been filed in the Senate calling for the re-organization and 
-upgrading of 4 Government agencies.   The measures are:   I.   S. No. 521, which fortify t!ie 
investigating authority of the Food and Drug Inspection Board.   Introduced by Sen. Tecla San 
Andres Zigo, chairman of »he committee on health.   2.   S. No. 548 which would upgrade the 
standards of the criminal investigation service of the PC.   Introduced by Sen. Alejandro D. Al- 
mendros.   3.   S. No. 549 which would provide that military officers, to be qualified for appoint- 
ment as commissioners of »he Police Commission, should have been out of the army foi at least 
10 years.   By Sen. Rodolfo T. Ganz on.   4.   S. No. 551 which would vest in the bureau of cus- 
toms the authority to administer and the duty to render pilotage service and to collect fees for 
such service.   By Senators Gil J. Puyat, Ambrosio Padilla, Francisco Rodrigo, Wenceslao R. 
Lagumhay, Camilo Os i as and Ganzon. 

MANILA:  The first 2 months of production of crops for export indicates some sharp drops in the 
all-important number one dollar-earner, the coconut industry.   Coconut oil production in January 
was 29,549 long tons, but in February, it dropped to 8,500 long tons.   This was a drop from the 
31,080 Feb. 1966 production.   Copra production in January was 44,650 long tons and in Februcry, 
56,625 long tons.   As against January 1966, 71,200 long tons and February, 67,850 long tons. 
Desiccated coconut produced in January 1967 totaled only 36,676 long tons.   In February, 3,°?4 
long tons.   January this year was up slightly over the 3,526 long ton production for January 1966, 
but February was down from the 5,105 long tons.   Logs produced in January 1967 were 228 million 
board feet as against 253.2 million board feet in the same period, 1966.   In February, loa produc 
tlon went up to 290.5 bd. ft., an Increase of 55 million bd.- ft. over February 1966.   Lumbet wa* 
38.3 million bd. ft. in January and February 1967, as against 60.5 million bd. ft. for January 
and February, 1966.   Steel production was 9,637 metric tan* in January, a drop of some 2, CC0 
tons over December, 1966.   Wheat, flour, automobile tires, woven fabrics and cement remained 
high.   Electric energy for January was 366.8 millior KWH, an increase over »he 320 million KWH 
in the some period in 1966. 

(Cont'd, on next paae) 
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3 V'T. (Cont'd.) 
'tailed Unemployment 
lief Measure Filed 

ucotionol Fund» Prow 
ir Domoge Claims Being 
leased...Classrooms 
od In Expenditures 

0 Million loon For 
phwoy Construction Being 
¡I' 'Jp For Documentation 

Kivy Equipment For 
Tí i ppi n* Army feeing 
ippec 

I 
0 Corporations fay 
% Of All Income Taxes 

MANILA:   A bill has been filed in »he House of Representativos 'H14562', authored by Congress- 
men Ocampo, Veloso and Cosolan, which sets up unemployment insurance benefits.   The follow- 
ing Is a digest of what the bill contains   as reported by the Philippine Association's Legislative 
Report (April 8).   Full text of the hill is available for subscriber« of the Philippine Weekly Eco- 
nomic Review.   The major features of the bill are:   1.   Coverage - (a) Scope:   The program 's 
limited to workers in labor market areas which have attained a degree of industrial développant 
making unemployment insurance bo»h necessary and feasible,   (b) Sire of Firm:   For administra- 
tion reasons coverage is limited to workers in firms employing 6 or more workers.   2.   Benefits - 
(a) Eligibility:   Benefits are paid to involuntary unemployed workers who hove been recently em- 
ployed and are willing to work,   (b) Amount:   Weekly benefits shall be equivalent to at least 
40 per cent of the worker's weekly earnings for a period of 13 full weeks of unemployment öfter 
one week 'voltlng period.   3.  Administration - The implementation of the program shall he the 
responsibility of the Social Security System.   4.   Financing - Financing shall be based on social 
Insurance principles.   80% of benefit cost shall be paid out of a fund built from contributions of 
covered employers, less administrative expenses with 20% charged directly to separating employ- 
ers.   The 20% charge to an employer Is to provide incentive to stabilize employment.   It is alio 
based on the fact that employers have or should have a direct financial interest in their former 
employees. 

* * • 

WASHINGTON:   It is anticipated that the Untied States will shortly approve the expenditure of 
f>ó1 million for the building of Philippine classrooms and a number of textbook projects.  This is 
part of the $28 million fund authorized by the United States Congress, out of the recent war dam- 
age claim funds, for Philippine educational projects.   **51 million is for new classrooms and PIO 
million, for textbooks.   This information was reported from the Philippine Fmbassy.   Amtossador 
Benjamin Romualdez said that President Marcos was interested in the immediate release of the 
classroom and textbook funds in order to make them available before the start of the school year 
next July. 

A number of other projects have been submitted to the joint Philipptne-U.S. committee. 
Of the total 7 projects, the first 2 are for classrooms and textbooks, a third is f»24 million for 
assistance to private schools, PI3.7 million for the Cultural Center; P5 million for land reform 
education, P2.1 million for the Philippine Science High School and P2 million for the Youth 
Volunteer Service. 

MANILA:   A SSO million loan, confirmed by the Intercontinental Monetary Corporation of New 
York to the Asian engineering Corporation of Manila is being held in abeyance.   This was con- 
firmed by Highways Commissioner Bol tazar Aquino in a report to Finance Secretary Eduardo Z. 
Romualdez.   Mr. Aquino said the loan was withheld "pending receipt of proper documentation 
from the Bureau of Highways that a contract will be awarded to the Asian Engineering Corporation 
and a guarantee that the loan will be re-paid by the Philippine National Bonk (PNB) as confirmed 
by U.S. Banks. " The Bureau of Highways will enter Into a contract with the AEC which had won 
a bid for the building of certain roads and highways. The biddings were held March 2, 3, 7 and 
8.   The winning bid is valued at PI50,783,365.   Two companies made bids - one, the AEC, and 
the other, theV.C. Ponce Company, Inc. 

* * * 

WASHINGTON:  One of a number of shipments of heavy equipment for developing and equipping 
5 engineering battalions of the Philippine Army is at sea en route to Manila.   This information 
was released b> the Philippine Embassy in Washington.   Ambassador Benjamin Romualdez noted 
that the shipments include 25 large loader-tcoopers, 47 heavy tractors and several 20-ton cranes. 
The total value of the equipment for the 5 battalions is $8.5 million. All of the material will he 
in the Philippines well ahead of the June 30th deadline. ( 

•* # # * 

MANILA:   In the last Philippine Economic Review issue (April 5), the top 100 corporate tax- 
payers of 1966 were listed.   These 100 firms paid P174.9 million, or 36% of the total income tax 
collections paid during 1966.   In addition, the 99 largest individual income tax-payers represent- 
ed P25.4 million or 5% of the total income taxes paid in 1966. 
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MANILA:   1,000 Chinese nationall who have entered the Philippines illegally ir. the lost y«pr 
are now being sought by Philippine Government agencies.   Recently, boats with Chinero immi- 
grants were caught by the Philippine Navy.   On information from a previous landing o íev »/<.••• 
ago, 27 illegal immigrants were arrested.   The Government is investigating a well-finar.crd 

"human smuggling syndicate". 

d Macao Leader MANILA:  The Philippine Constabulary state» that il« investigations show that much of the ilk 
•ads Smuggtinglyndicote    Chinese smuggling emanates from a syndicate based In Hong Kong.   The Constabulary has cao- 

*   tured a number of forged passports and other documents indicating that part of the fmugoîmq <y 
dlcate of both goods and human being» is "maiterminded by a communist Chine«« leader in fvkv 
Shipments, however, are from Hong Kong. 

»IS Holding »1,12 
iion In Loans 

il Million In Surety 
ñtls Uncollectcible 

) 

vestment Incentive« BUI 
uaronteesTor Foreign 
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MANILA:  The Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) ho» lnve*ted »»1.12 billion "for van 

ou» purposes" as of June 30, 1966 and »550 million for "in-»ervlce feature lean», including 
»alary, policy and housing loons".   Stocks, bonds and other investment», »315.8 million.   Of 
thl» »175.2 million went to Government bond», Including Development Bank bonds and Philip- 
pine National Bank overdraft line».   The GSIS wa» reported to have Invested »225.7 million in 
commercial and industrial loan*. 

* • * 

MANILA:   More thon »51 million in confiicated »urety bond» are uncollected e.   The bonding 
cÔmp5nTês are reported to be insolvent when the Government tried to collect the bonds, m«t of 
them covering imported textile».   Forty-one embroidery firm» were found to have Illegal opera- 
tion» and have been impended from doing business at a result.   Thl« wa» revealed al the Senate 

hearing. 
• * ' e 

MANILA:   An lnve»tment Incentives bill setting a national policy on domestic and foreign i. v«M• 
ment» in the Philippine« ha» been certified by Pre»tdent Marco» for "immediate enactment" by 
Congre»».   Entitled "An Act Prwcrlbing Incentives and Guarantee» to Investment« In the Philip- 
pine», Creating a Board of lnve»tment», Appropriating the Nece»sary Funds therefore and for rl^tr 
Purpose»," the bill fill» a long felt need for an explicit statement on a notionol policy on ¡nvts*- 

ment» In the country. 
The bill particularly focuse» on foreign investor»' right under the Philippine Constitution, 

and the government safeguards needed to protect the investments of foreigners. 
The President marked the bill uigent since It Is designed to attract and encourage invest- 

ments in industries basic and necessary to national development. 
The bill also provides the support needed by Investors to strengthen the formative years r/ 

their establishment», including the »tabulation of polictical conditions, adoption of a firm end 
clear-cut policy, tax concessions, and guarantees under the constitution safeguarding ownership. 
normal profits, the ability to compete, and relative to foreign Investments, guarantees on the 
remittance of capital, availability of financial resources and of foreign experts necessary to the 
operations of new industries. 

The guarantees provided for foreign investors In the bill Include notably the following: 
1. Non-resident Investors may repatriate the entire proceeds of liquidated invettment in the CL 

rency originally used to establish operations at the exchange rate prevailing at the time of 
remittance. 

2. The right to remit at the exchange rote prevailing at the time of remittance such sumí es mry 
be necessary to meet payments of interest and principal on foreign loons ond foreign obla- 
tions arising from technological assistance contract«. 

3. Non-residnnt investors hove the right to remit earnings from the inve»tment In the currency 
'In which the investment was originally made and at the exchange rate prevailing nt He fi-' 

of remittance. 
4. Immunity to any requisition of the government, except for a public purpose and upon pny» < 

of just compensation; and the right to remit »urns received at compensation for ihe expropr.«- 
ed Investment In the currency In which the investment was originally made, and ot the ex - 

(Cont'd, on next page) 
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change rote prevailing at the time of remittance. 
5.    Immunity from any requisition of the investment by the government, except in the ever.r of 

war or national   emergency and only for the duration thereof, with compensation determined 
and paid either at the time of requisition or immediately after cessation of the state c< wot 
or notional emergency. 

For registered ente,prise» incentives under the bill include, among others, authority to 
deduct capitalized organizational ond pre-operating expenses from taxable income over a pres- 
cribed period, speeded up depreciation for fixed assets, net operating loss carry-over, facilitated 
entry of foreign nationals essential to ceitain positions for a period of 5 years, deferment of pay- 
ment of compensating tax and customs duties on imported machinery, equipment and spare parts; 
and the authority to sell in bv'k articles for further manufacture, production or processing. 

The other provisions of the bill encourages investment consciousness among the members 
of the GSIS end SSS, greater Filipino participation in certain enterprises, and prescribes the pen- 
alties for violations of the Act end the rule* and regulations of the board of investments. 

• * • 

MANILA:   Development lank of the Philippines (D8P) Chairman Gregorio S. Licores, reporting 
on the bank's operations for the nine-month period ending March 31, 1967, disclosed that D&P 
aneti reached P1,6I9,229,535 while net income after taxes amounted to PI?,526,054. 

The asset« record represents an increase of P251,021,325 or 18.4% over assets on June 
30, 1966.   Net worth of the bank proper stood at P422,277,576, an increase of PI41,871,164. 
Administrative expenses were P21,403,136, income tax, 1*6,533,719, reserve for contingencies, 
••900,000, for a net income of »19,526,054. 

* • * 

MANILA: P22.3 million was spent in print advertising in »he first half of 1966, resort« »he 
Philippine Association of National Advertisers (PANA). P16.3 million want to major doily 
pope«s, P2 million to newspaper supplements, ond P4 million was seen» in weekly magazine« 

MANILA:  The Solicitor General A. P. Barreda hot asked »he Monile Court of Pin» Instance for 
Judgements totaling P} million against 3 Araneta sugar mill*.   They ore:   Bocolod-Murcia Mill- 
ing Co., Inc. for on unpaid balance of P216,070.50; Ma-oo Sugor Central Col, Inc. for an 
unpaid balance of P235,900; Toli»ay-Sitay Milling Co. for on unpaid balance of P208,193.74. 

In addition, there is 6% interest totaling P346,000 dating back to June 3, 1958.   These 
payments were for assessment« under section 15, Republic Act 632.  This represents payments due 
to the Philippine Sugor Institute for its operation«.  This Government entity hod «wed in court and 
the cote wot finally decided by the Supreme Court. 

MANILA: The Philippine Sugar Institute plant to establish a nurtery farm ¡n each tugar district 
tor the propogotion of high-yielding and suitable cane vor i et let.   The PSI board appropriated 
PI 50,000 for each district farm to be established tram »ime »o »ime.   fach Philsugin farm will 
have a minimum area of 20 hectare«. 

MANILA:  Finance Secretary Eduardo Z. Romualdez recently ruled that remnant importation! 
shall be appraised on the basis of value« determined by tha chief appraiser a« approved by the 
collector of custom».   The decision was made by Romualdos in view of the tac» that "there is no«v 
available in the possession of the bureau of custom« adequate value Information on remnant im. 
portât i or» ond that the bureau is new in o position to appraise such importations in accordance 
with the mandate of section 201 of the tariff and custom« code. 

MANILA: RCA Communications made history in the Philippines by tron«mltting »he text, layout 
ond artwork of a large advertisement by Inteltat II. The ad which ran in Philippine newspapers, 
marked the first such type communication ond it took 9 minutes to transmit.   This it RCA's 40th 
year *n radio-telecommunications with the Philippines. 
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MANILA:   Tre?. Morco- has icn» to the Senate for ratification 7 international agreements cover - 
iñq subjects ranging from rpoulation of women employment to a btw of rjerm warfare.   rV.Tlacanjr-] 
laid the agreements were-   The convention of 1936 for »he »oppression of the illicit trattic in dan- 
gerous drug«, protocol of signature and final act signed fit Geneva on June 26,  1936, and amend- 
ed by the pu«!oral signr-d a» take Sue ce-.«., New Ycr!; on Dec.  11,  1946. 

- The finale convention on narcotics drugs, sirred in New York City, March 30, 1961, in- 
cluding schedules, final acts and resolutions in uecordsr ce with a resolution of a UN conference 
fu' the adoption of a tir.olo convention rn narcotics drug». 

- The agreement In 'tween the Philippines and the N-therlands concerning the establishment 
of a training institute for small-scale industries promotion, signed in Manila, March 2, 19M. 

- Conventions and recommendations adopfi-d by the International Labor Organization Con- 

ference in its 49th session in Geneva from Juno 2 to 23,  1965, namely: a) recommendation No. 
123, which seeks to regulate employment of women with family responsibilities,  b) convention 
No.  123 regulating the minimum age for underground work,   c) recommendation No. 124, fixing 
»He minimum cge for workers underground,  d) convention No. 124, which prescribes rules for 
medical examination of young workers for jobs underground,   e) recommendation No. 125, set- 
ting conditions of employment of young persons doing underground work. 

- The treaty between the Philippines and West Germany concerning the promotion and pro- 

tection of investments, signed at Manila, March 3, 1964. 
- Convention No. 110 concerning conditions of employment of plantation workers adopted 

by the International Labor Conference ot its 42nd session held in Geneva June 24, 1958. 
- The Geneva protocol of 1925 for the prohibition of the use of asphyxiating, poisonous, 

or other gote«, all analogous liquids, materials or devices and bacteriological methods of warfare. 
- The President asked the Senate to give special attention to Conventions on narcotic drug* 

toying illicit traffic in narcotics is one of the major problem» facing the country. 

* • • 

MANILA:  Two important bridges will be constructed.   The f1r*t links Samar and Leyte ond the 
second will connect Mactan Island and Cebu City.  The Somor-leyte bridge, costing P27 million, 
is to be a two-Ian* span,   it is to be constructed in 900 day» by V.C. Ponce & Co. on a turn- 
key basis.   No advance funds are to be paid by the government.   Some 10 million persons are in 
the 2 province* that mainly produce minerals, lumber, coconut product», rice ond fish. 

Mactan Island has the longest jet airport strip in the Philippines.   It is currently being 
used by »ome domestic commercial jets, and as alternate airport for Manila by international com- 
mercial jetliners.   TI« U.S. Airforce also is permitted we of the airport'» facilities, but to r#ach 
nearby Cebu City, it i» necessary to take a ferry.   The Bui eau of Public Highways hot announo-H 
that the Construction Development Corporation of the Philippines has won the bid for a 2-fane 
»pan, Moctan-Ce'uu.   The price is B>22.5 million, alto on a turn-key basi». 

* * • 

TAHLAC:  Religious leader» are urging the people of the H**-infiltrated contrai Luton orea to 
'•guard against the résurrection of evil in our midst".   Thlt wot the main theme of termor« and 
menage» from pulpiSs of Catholic and non-Catholic church«» ot last Sunday'» services.   The 
religious leaOis ore trying to stem the recruiting of youth» by the growing Huk movement. 

* * • 

CAMP OLIVAS. PAMPANGA'  Huk No. 17 in the communist leadership ha» been killed aftar 
being surprised by the Philippine Constabulary troopers in a house in barrio Sopong Baien in thlt 
province.   The men wot Aniceto Suba alia» Commander Cleto. 

MANILA:   Nine major areas in Manila ond suburbs will have little or no water during the cur- 
rent summer season.   This is the statement of Antonio Menor, General Manager of the National 
Waterworks ond Sewerage Authority (NAWASAi.   The oreas, which do not include all of r^etro- 
politan Manila, are situated in low-pressure areas and where the wotermains and pipelines cr» 
reported to be obsolete.   There il alto heavy loss of water from ancient piping due to leakage. 
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:r^M.F   ¡NJlj^NFÎ'.S 
lili i¡.¡i:    R i- ri   :-.  IV ] ano, près,   i, gen. mgr. of 
("OMM

1
!Til.itL-T ".¡li".-   iTiTîoii .-"onci'-s,  as chn.'i.  of the 

V>.ir<i (•;' Phil.   Index Service,  ;i-;hl isîiors nf the 
;,!ul.   hisiaess  Index'...Mart in  !'.  Oliva,  elected 
:IîVS.  of the Over: BJIìT VT •ani ia. 
•!0\'ORFn:    lVnjryioJ\ Tola, Jr.,  cirai,  f, pros,  of 
"ill.  A'r ETho's  ¡ l'TTi ,"^rl'iiï-tn Juliana o¡' the V- 
'.herlanJs on the Í.th anniversary of the signing of 
i cooperation agreement between PA!, and KLM Kuyal 
rutch Airi i nés... .-\m 1 i a Fuentes and Joseph Fstrada, 
nrcsented with  'Boil   Actress' "and  Mu'St" TuYof'""a7"" 
.-.aids respectivelv hv the Filipino Academv of Movie 
\rts {, Sciences  íFAMAS). 
¡Tetti FLIERS 
L':(J^IO' J-L!1.1.^! 'è'•    Consul Cenerai Mariano_ R. jVo- 
¿arti. iJP" envoy to Singapore, Iie:r,e for consulta- ~ 
t Tons...Anthony M.  Macleod, senior vice-pros,  of 
San Miguel n'rpT.Tier^Tof consul tat inns.. .Mnjoi 
r,cn.  Liovd il.  Coures, neu head of the Joint  O.S.* " 
Military ATTvisory Tírcnip fJHS"dV;i,  to assurie his new 
posit ion.. .11. F. Johnsen, to as'ic^c the position of 

e-pres.   6 geni. TfgTT-narketing of Galtex fPhi 1.1 
.. .ItolK-rtJTel ford, Managing dir.  of Marconi Co., 
Ltd". <5THTngI7m"J... Jolin Firth, export sale;; mgr. of 
Xewnan Industries,'Itti — lohn L.  Kasch, exec,  vice- 
pros, and fi.M. Walters, ruT'. Tor Far Hast fi South- 
cast :\sia ci   tTk Ancricnn  Int'î.  Cil Co. of Nov 
York. •. Frank I Kit ten,  Far Fast regional mgr. cf 
Pcech AircraTt Corp.. .Albert J.   Ivherty, sales dir. 
for the Far Fast and (£;.rí"es TC'Tatson"," dir, of 
sales, automotive  int*"!, i.iv   oí Añev7c&-i Motors 
Corp•.•F. Res ancón. deputy pros,   and L. Ileyning, 
head-coopération projects for KLM Rovai Putch Air- 
lines. . • StarrJJingMcInt^di, exec,  of Jones fi Guerrero 
Go. of Chan..'. .Jonn"Mäy. mgr.,  transportation dept., 
P.B. Binstcd, worTHwuIc coordinator and J. I. Ciraik, 
mgr.   for transportation for Gulf Oil Corp.. 71.V.. 
Xcdio, advtg. Tijjr.  for Cantas Airways.. .Pon Graves, 
presY and k.C. Schcihner, asst.  vice-prcs." of Int'l. 
Outboard, Ltd.. .M\~Pctcr Schweitzer, managing dir. 
of Kini«?rly-fJarkT~NFeiialï7 >'iseos,sin.. .J.   lunq 
diri s tensen, export m«*r. of Hukh, a DanisITaiesel 

'.ine Pifr.. .Fdwin F.. Bradcn. ores, of Braden Tour- 
er,  Inc.. .Dr. Ceci 1 Vi ick, gov, cf the London Re- 
fraction Hospital.. .TuwarJ L. Wu^opcr, public re- 
lations ligr. of Vcb iTTTTH. b"i rio.. • Ü. S • St root - 
zeJU mgr. fi public relations officer or" Mot)it" Vast 
T.K •.. Mo r r i s Sehn i t zc r, pros, of Schnitzer Steel 
Products. ..íluirTcsTir Pigott, pros, of Pacific Car 
5 Foundry Co.. .Ofìando c. Calve, asst.  foreign mgr. 
if Universal Pictures. • .^FcmiyT J. Mi les, mgr. of 
ihc Hong Kong branch of (Amme re i al Union" Assurance 
Co.. 
KFTJJRNINC TO MANILA:    Maj. Nicanor Ikuna of San 
aai.," "ki'z'ai. .TcYcg Feliciano, pros, of the Phil. 

K i '.'» 1 ['.¿¿const ruction î-lovement. 
;.  n": ffS:    A.L. Pahnpines fi Cos^ de Leon, ex- 
ecutives  of CâTtex fPiiilT). ..Cris})ulü Guevarra, 
vico-e'irr!., exec,  vice-pres. (,'p,en. mpt. oí the 
Continei t;.l  B.trik.. .Alfrcd^M. Ballot, i acuity mem- 
ber of FF-Vri Univi rsTtv.. ,\ ictcr T. Ortega,  re- 
gional mpr. of Travellers Lite Insurance (Ma- 
nila; , ';n a world tour. 
IN  IAPVN:    Amando P. Fajardo, j»cn. mgr. of the 
Përê: í^i'nns T:r<>atzon Province, on a study and 
observation tour of Japan's farm methods. 

!\;V',-VslllNrnoN,..'2-C. :    LT T Toirji Affair-. cec*y. 
î.;.ii!.M) I   i..   .,   Tioaf; with PP  'olur-r-ao •»-, Salvad  î 
P.  l.<;i<'-   Cet;   -i-nt I«. ¡;rc'o;itat:ve of  tli'- HP  te hv 
IV.it' d Natii.;r!, Mauro Calii.fO  (An;b.  to   ¡aa ila-;•', ' , 
''.ai t -lerne Ih.oT, il'nvoy-i,".>ii,.nate to  Italy),  ar:J 
newb-appoint i .. N'jw Yorl  ("iisul General  Alcia/iro 
Holi^oios  •   all   in K.uhin^ten,  D.C.   for SbVIO rroet - 
i Ili',. 

> 'IV r,ij\ SI TA I Ci JhPOM C, ¡'FAT I.-\XTS F, CANAfv\ TO _RP 
Astoria Sloar    fin A;,i r.;y,   1 i",c . , general  agents  <':r 
IVe.iuwidc Carriers,  Ltd.   have ;innoiiiiceJ two new 
services fion I'liiteo Mate.-. Croat \AîU S ports, To- 
ronto and Moni real.    .Montliiy service will operar«: 
to the Philippines and other Southeast Asian ccuntri 

i ;;— 
PHh.1 !*r»JXESJÎ IP TOR 1"7P PATA CrSTTPFNCF 
iTie PTTiTippinv 'iourJM  aiwJiiavel *A<srcTation ÍITI.U 
is makinq a hid for th«? lí'^O pacific Area Travel 
Association's annual coiifoience to be held in Manila. 
Corrai i ss i oner of Tourism Marmol H. Nieto will arrive 
in Seattle, Washington around April  21st fcr the 
1%7 conference. 

F1MPIV0 LADIES CI^CI^ SPONSORING œ_RON.\T!0\_BALL 
ìl'o FTTfpino L.-iuTcs "(TTrele "T7t  Newr Tër^ey î< sponsor- 
inp the Coronation Bali for Miss S.ir,ipai',u i ta of 1%7 
or. May I>, 10;>" at the Robert Treat üotel  m Net;ark, 
New Jersey.    Proceeds frcrn the contest are designated 
to be donated to the building funds of tho Philip- 
pine Center in New York, and the Library cf the 
Cultural Center ii. Manila. , 

AMBASSADOR BI.MR IN \<m'INGT0N, COMING TO N.Y. 
/Vulva s s atlo rTí nTTïTTk: Co rpt Ì cl iv'air is in IvTiiïïiniiton 
for talks with authorities of the State Pepavtrent. 
Tlic /Xmbassndor is scheduled to be in New York  for 
a week starting Aprii 24 io meet with officer? ai*l 
directors of the Phi 1-Anericon (haniber of Commerce 
before return i nq to Manila via Frrope around the 2F,t!. 
of April. 

ATUS CONSOLI PATTO MINING RFUASTS MAKOI PRcr<lCrî(y 
The value o'f Í ra"rch'IVb*'" p'nVti :c i ion e f Xt 1 as ConsolY- 
dat(>d MininR >, Ftvclopnerit Corp. was ?3,4PI,586,  it 
was announccU by Jose M. Soriano, president of the 
Couipany. 
The Toledo Mine produced 10,628 dry short tons of 
copper concentrate averaging 29.01* copper, 0.225 OT.T. 
of Rold and 1.510 ozs. of silver, equivalent t~. 6.- 
172,763 lbs. of copper, 2,391 ozs. of poid and 13,92.* 
ozs. of silver.   The Leaching Plant produced 2K,SF<: 
lbs. of copper.    From the tailings, 9,5% dry fhurt 
tons of map.net i te concentrate averaging b6.9H ixon 
was produced. 
The Atlas Mill trented 471,549 short tons of ore, 
averaging 0. "12«. ce,pper.    Total waste and ore moved 
was 1.74S,0"(-' tons. 
Value of prediction was $2,931,271 for copper in tiio 
concentrate,  513,163 for cement copper, $115,419 
for gold, SI7,Roó for silver and $79,247 ior magnet- 
ite concentrate or a total of $3,155,286. 
The shipment of pyrice concentrate to desistir f-ntl- 
lizer plants totaled 1,917 dr>' short tons, :rven."in« 
41.50«» sulphur and valued at $339,300. 
With the exception of pyrite   all shipments made dur- 
ing March were sent to japan. Í 
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